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The University PI Dayton News Release 
DD LAW STUDENTS TEACH 
ADOLESCE~~S ABOUT LAW 
CONTACT: Pam B.lumensheid 
PHONE: 229-3241 (office) 293-1099 (home) 
DAYTON, Ohio, April 1, 1981 Bill Becker is a University of Dayton 
third-year law student who believes the legal profession has a job to do in garnering 
the faith of the P~erican people in their systeul of justice. Acting on that bel~ef 
shared with the &~erican Bar Association/Becker and 15 fellow law students are doing 
their part to educate the public about their legal rights and responsibilities. 
The UD law students are participants in a course taken as an option in the 
legal curriculum. Throughout the academic semester that began in January, the law 
students have been infusing an understanding of the law into junior high and high 
school students studying American government in 13 Dayton area schools. Content of the' 
law-related education varies with the classroom and personal concerns of the individual 
students. 
Brainchild of former UD Law Dean Richard Braun and molded after the highly touted 
National Street Law Institute at Georgetcwn University, the course is in its third 
ccnsec~tivp. year and has attracted the invol'.re..'!lent of an increasinq number of Dayton 
schools. 
UD law student and program coordinator Cheryl Snyder says the adolescents' 
interest in knowing the place of law in their lives corresponds to their home situation: 
"Some come from a home setting where parents don't own their home; so, for example, there 
are landlord-tenant problems, like negotiating a lease with the landlord, or (knowing) 
when a landlord is oversteppinJ his rights. There is usually an immediate need (to 
know) or interest in a particular aspect of the law. 
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"There is concern among the students about gaining their independence, so they 
are curious about freedom of sp~ech and of the press," another legal situation the UD 
la,,, students cover with the high schoolers. 
Then there is the area of family relations. Snyder found with the seventh 
graders she had been teaching at Beavercreek's Ankeney Junior High that among those 
children who are products of a broken horne, "there was a heightened concern about 
their rights in determining which parent they wanted to spend time with. 
"Or kids want to avoid the (marital) problems their parents are having, and 
so are interested in what's involved in getting a marriage license or a divorce 
contested or uncontested, a dissolution." 
Since the legal education began, the regular junior high and high school teachers 
have noticed a change in their pupils. Snyder says that the program seems to promote 
communication between students and their parents, particularly about responsibilities 
connected to adulthood: implications of having a driver's license, the legal boundaries 
of an arresting policeman, the difference in treatment of juveniles and adults. 
Snyder illustrates the kind of information the law student includes in the course: 
"Given a legal situation, you get into interpretation of the law, the legislative purpose 
of the law, or the question, 'Do you take the law word-for-word rather than interpret 
its function in view of surrounding circumstances.' We study the balancing of legal 
interests, as in the case of cameras in the courtroom: the rights of the defendant to a 
fair trial as compared with the public's right to know what happens in the courtroom." 
Snyder has observed in her teaching assignment that "students begin to understand 
that the law is not black and white and that you have to look into the surrounding 
circumstances in order to determine what the law is, how it is to be interpreted." 
The teaching about law is as much or more valuable to the UD law student as the 
learning is to the high school youth. Snyder reports that "many in the legal profession 
feel it helps develop skills of communicating what the law is to everyday people, for 
dealing with clients, and developing the analytic skills for identifying and discussing 
legal issues." -30-
